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By Eric Walters

FITZHENRY WHITESIDE, United States, 2008. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand
New Book. Kevin Spreekmeester can t believe it s not a practical joke. He s just won a photography
contest he doesn t even remember entering and his winning photo was the result of a weird shutter
glitch - not the amazing talent that the judges seem to think he possesses. What s even more bizarre
is that the prize is a five-day trip to Churchill, Manitoba, to photograph polar bears with a renowned
wildlife photographer. It all sounds pretty good though - it s a chance for Kevin to escape his uber-
controlling parental units and the tedium of school. Of course, Kevin doesn t count on losing his
luggage, or becoming the youngest - and most reluctant - member of a seniors eco-tour, or even
finding himself sprinting across the tundra with a very large, hungry polar bear about to swat him
into oblivion. Northern Exposures is Eric Walters latest thrilling adventure complete with his
trademark humor and sensitivity toward the growing-up challenges faced by his young characters.
It s fun and exciting - packed with fascinating encounters with bears and thrilling rides in the
gargantuan all-terrain...
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The ebook is fantastic and great. It really is basic but unexpected situations within the fi y percent in the book. Its been written in an exceptionally basic
way in fact it is only after i finished reading through this ebook by which actually modified me, modify the way in my opinion.
-- Ms. Donna  Pa r ker  MD-- Ms. Donna  Pa r ker  MD

Very good e-book and beneficial one. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. I am e ortlessly could get a pleasure of looking at a
written book.
-- Alphonso B ea ha n-- Alphonso B ea ha n
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